REMEMBERING

Joseph Foldi
September 17, 1952 - May 20, 2020

Joseph (Schutz) Foldi was born in Bácsalmás, Hungary on September 17th, 1952
to Maria Koti and Joseph Schutz. As a young child, Joseph and his family escaped
to Canada during the Hungarian revolution. Joseph was raised in Saint John, NB
along with his siblings by his mother Maria and stepfather Lajos. Joseph was
brilliant in academia, cooking, painting, drawing, writing and especially in music. He
graduated from Saint John Vocational School and attended Post-Secondary in both
London ON, and Calgary AB. His love of music began at an early age where he
taught himself and mastered many instruments. This passion continued throughout
his life and Joseph shared his music in any way he could. It was rare to see him
without a guitar in his hand. Throughout his life Joseph played in many bands,
wrote and composed his own music as well as wrote, composed and produced
Faust, a rock opera which was performed live in Nelson BC. Joseph lost his battle
on May 21st, 2020. Josephs life was far from easy may his sole finally find peace.
Joseph is survived by his loving partner Lorna Medd, his mother Maria Kecskes, his
son Joseph Foldi (Kristin), daughter Cora Foldi, and son Mark Foldi (Shana), 8
grandchildren - Hailey, Ayden, Hurley, Charlie, Jack, Cealy, Lyndi and Hannah.
Also survived by sister Emma Beale, brothers Les Foldi (Jennifer Hersey) and
Stephen Foldi (Susan Tait), sister Lisa Speight (Greg) and sisters in Hungary Eriske
and Marika, several Aunts and Uncles, Godmother Dobos Maria Istvanne, and
many nieces and nephews.
He was predeceased by his father Joseph Schutz, grandparents Maria and Paul
Koti, Uncle Paul Koti, brother in laws Raymond Beale and Sandorne Kecskes and
his nephew Baby Ronnie Evans and great nephew Jacob Daniel Belyea.
In lieu of flower, please consider donating to your local addictions and mental health

societies or homeless shelter. If that is not possible, please just take the time to be
extra kind to all people from all walks of life. Their stories are more than the image
you see and regardless of their situation, there is someone out there who loves
them.

